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CKNÂDIM'T EMANO IPÂTION
AND

COMMERCIAL UNION WITHI THE UNITED STATES.

APRIL 1880.

Proposed Conférence between Canada and the
El S.--The ail important question of' a commercial
union betwreen Canada and the 111. S. is being consi-
dered by both Governinents, and an agreement has
been arrived at between leading men of both countries
that a conference should take place without delay, to
deterruine on whiat basis, mutually acceptable, this
union should take pktce.

The Journal of Commerce of Montreal1 bas published
the statemeut, that Mr. Whayton Barker, -whose letter
-we have inserted in our last issue, bas made the fol-
lowing very important declaration : Ilthat both Sir
"John A. NcDonald and lon. Alexander MoKenzie
" ad written to him, and led himn to4believe that the
"Dominion Governruent are ready to appoint, on their
side, members of a joint commission."

Mr. Barker has not confined bis negotiations to
Canadian statesrnen. After conferring with the Hon.
John Welsh, the late Minister of the LT. S. to Great
Britain; with the President of the National Board of
Trade, Mr. Feely; and with leadi-ng niembers of the
Senate and the House of iRepresentatives, be bas put
the matter before the Hon. Mr. Evarts, Secretary of
State, and bas discussed with him the mode of forming
a committee of five to meet five representatives of
Canada.
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Tlie Un ited States Government will be represented
on the joint Conference by Mr. Evarts, the Secretary
of State, one Senator, one meinber of the Flouse of
repriesenitttives, and two citizens selected by the Pre-
sideiit. We have yet to learii who will have the
appointinent as representatives of the Canadian Gov-

We have the grea.test coùi.1dence in the practical
results of such a conference betw-ýeen representative
mnen of the highest eniijuence in both countries. The
absurdity of erectingr a Chinese wall1 between two
comitries xvhose interests are se~ intimately connected
togrethe(r is glaring. iHow it could have stood s0 long
in this enIightened agre and on this progressive con-
tiiient, of Ainebeia -%vi11 be the wvonder of' future agres.
z The, idea of preventing ail commercial intercomrse

betwenGCnada, and 50,000,000 of prosperous Amer-
icaiis, convenientiy Iocated on three thousand miles of
our borders,is something like mnadness; but whien this
-policy is coupled 'wvith the determin),ation to deviate
our trade from its natural, channels to seek British con-
saujllers Of our goods, tliree thousand miles away across
the AtLantic, thei -no possible excuse can be found for
Our folly.

At iastwýe are coming to our senises,a-nd it is none
too soon, for we are well-nigh (Iriven to ban kruptcy,
boùh public and private, under whbat, has been rightly
termued the liriperial Policy, which consists iii building
up, the Empire at, the expense of Canadai. To ruak-e
t.hings even, we must now be allowed to reverse the
proposition and to build up Canada at the expense of
the Li inpire. No true Canadian should be fouiid adverse
to this last proposition.

The N. «Y. HeraId favors Commercial Union witli
Caiada.-The New York EIer<dd publishes the follow-
ing letter from. Mr. Wharton Barker, the well-known
iPhiladeiphia banker, and the Executive of the Ulnited
Siates lndustrial Leagrue, the most, powerful political
,Organization in the neighboring republic.
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4 I>JIILADELPHIA, Mardi 8.

.To the Editor of the New Yor k liera ld:

The action of the delegation from Boston, before
the flouse Coinmittee of Foreigui Affairs, bringis the
question of a reciprocity treaty witlî Canada before, the
country with pruninence. I do not see how auiy
Amnerican, on either side of the border, can help feeling
tie relations of Canad.a and the Uited Sta-.tes to be one
of the largest questions, for tic consideration of each
nation. Neither Canada nor tie Unit.ed States has
a-ny other nieiglibor so near or so important, and
neither xviii perrnanently succeed in any arrangement
to overreacli the otiier, for both are fully 'awake to the
substantial advantagces and disadvantagres of any
arrangemient that ean be made.

That Canada is not satisfied with the present status
of oui' relations seerns sufficiently clear. There is sirnilar
dissatisfaction among those in the United States, whiom
cîther business interests or more careful rellections
have excited to take an interest in Canada. We see
with some concern that every point of contact betwveen
the countries is becomingy a point of' irritation, and
that tl'eir relation;,, so far trom irnproving by the
closer acquaintance of' this agte of railways and
telegra.phs, are growing distiiictly worse. The recipro-
city reaty, the new Canadian tariff, and the fisheries
settleinent have ail LeA behind them. resuits of iii
feeling.

Nowr the state of irritation, even apart frorm any
worse resuits whici miglit spring froni it in a moment
of political passion, is certainly an unfortunate condi-
tion of -public sentiment, and I think ail far-seeingt and
patriotie men on bothi sides of the border would bu. gl;Ld
to have matters put upon, a footing which would leiLve
us no open questions to distract our mutual peace and
confidence. Sone Canadians and sonie, Americans, I
amn sorry to say, liook to the renewal of tie Reciproci t.y
Treaty as an adequate adjustment. 1 regret this,
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because 1 can see no prospect of the adoptioný of such a
treaty, or of its permanence in case it w,.ere adopted.
No reciprocity treaty could be frarned which would
put ,an end to the necessity of our maintaining a
Customs frontier on our north; nor would any Buch
measure involve a proper and permanent settiernent
of the fisheries dispute. If it were carried in our Con-
gress it wrould be by a party victory, which a-ny great
change, in the political, situation would terminate, and
it is not only the manufacturinig and naturally pro Lec-
tionist portion of' the United States whieh would help
to terminate it, but also the agricultural States of the
West.

Sorne few% persons on both sides of the border sug-
gest the political union of the two countries as the
only adequate solution of the difficulty. I arn far
from agreeingr with them that this is necessary, while
I arn sure Canada would be welcomed into the Union
as an equal if she camne. Without making the two
countries one political sovereignty, perhaps without
even rending those ties to the Mother Country which
are dear to many Canadians, it would be possible to
effect suci a union of the commercial interests of Can-
ada and the United States as would set aside ail those
occasions of dispute to wvhich I have referred. If the
two countries had a common tariff, withi the seaboard
line as a common and only Custorn HFouse frontier, and
a distribution of Custom flouse receipts proportioned
to their population, the question of the purely politi-
cal relations of the two countries rnight be left, to settie
themse1ves,

Sucli an arrangement, I feel assured, would not be
effected on our side by any purely partisan vote. Lt
would be accepted by our v'rhole people as a fiwality,
and carried by universal consent. Lt would leave no0
fisheries question to settie. Lt would throw open our
coast.ing trade to the people of the Lower Provinces.
Lt would remove the line of demarcation across which.
capital now refuses to flow but across which ernigration
continues. Without infringring on the field of politics,
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il; would makie us one people in the great work of
developiug the resourees of' a new continent, and build-
ingc Up froc, prdsperous, and happy communities in the

TNew Wiorld. When the people of Canada express their
desire for sucli a commercial union it can be; but the
preliminary steps must be tiaken over the border.

(SigPned,) WHART0Ot BkRKER.

In answer to this most important letter, the New
York ie raüd completely endorses the viewvs ente rtained'
by the writer, in the following remarks: IlWe print a
cominunication froiri a Philade Iphia ba,,nk er, advocating

better understanding between the United States and
Canada in the matters of' trade. We should be glad to
sc a newv reciprocity treaty, but a botter measure
would be a customs union or zoîlverein, making tb.e
two countries one in commerce, althougrh separated
politically. Canadians mighit have to pay higher dutiesi
on importeci goods than they do at present, but the
acivantagres they wouHd enjoy in our markets would
more than compensate thein. Thiey have uses enough
for increase of revenue in paying their debts and corn-
pie ting their public works. Both countries would
escape the annoyance and expensco of a long line of cusr

tomhouesand the evils of sinuggling- across the
border. Commercially the advantage to the United
States would be équivalent to the annexation of the
Dominion, ivhile either country would continue to
enjoy the forru of government which it pre Fers,"?

Our Custom. Ilouse Revenue under Commercial
'Union.-The first obj ection made to a commercial,
Union of Canada with the IJ. S. is thé loss of the
custom house revenue, derived froru the American imn-
portations, now yieldiugr som.e $5,000,O0A annually.
This would necessarily paralyse the Ottawa Govern-
ment, already short of means to carry out the publie
-works now in course of construction.

This objection, formidable at first sight, vanishes
away after a short enquiry into the facts of the case. It
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is proposed to abolish ail custom bouse lines between
the two coun tries, all entries, of foreizin goods being
miade at the Atlantic and Pacific seaports. The receipts
-would, bc pooled and a division made on the basis of
population. ýo-w, puting our population at ten per
cent. of that of the U. S., wliat would be our customn
bouse revenue at this momient?.

We find that the custom bouse receipts of. the
neighibouring republie for the Last yvar have been $3,
395, 2)28. Ten per cent. on thatsum woul dgive Cana-<da
$13,339,522. 'lhe trade anid navigfation returns for
18-09 give us. a total custorn bouse revenue of $12, 9139,-
MO0. So that, assumingy that ('ana-,da would not con tri-
bute a cent, our shiare of the pooling would give us a
net surplus of' $399,982. And admitting that our
importations would con tin ue as forrnerly, which is quite
likely, the surplus thus obtained would give Canada, a
net total ye-arly increase over present, custom- bouse
income ot $1,693,93. So that the objection of a
decrease of revenue is not oinly without Rrnndation iii
facti but it is shown, on the contrary, thýat a considerable
îcre-ase ot revenue -would be the result of a commer-
cial union with the U. S.

IVIIa-tt Kind of' Protection w uilmy Expeet froin
Great Britaiin.-"r1he Anti-c-anadian Party is const-an t.ly
harping on the great advaritages wve are cailed to reap
from British connection. In case of n(:ed, the immense
treasures and power of the Mother Country would be
at our'disposai. The Limperial Governinent, would not
hesitate an instant in spendixig millions upon millions
for our relief, regardless of the cost, however greât.

WeIl! we know that no cou ntry in the wide world
has the wTaIlth and power which is accumulated in the
British Isies. beveral thousand millions or pounds
sterling are represented by the wealthy population of
Great Britain. It is well known that large land hold-
ers have for their private use a higher income than
the whole revenue of the Government of Canada.

Now let us see how much of this great wealth is
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being applied to help the starving Irish, their fellow-
citizens. The private subseriptions in Great Britain
amotint to about $.500,O00, and the lImperial Parliament
proposes to lend money, on easy ternis,for farm ituiprove-
illents. In fact, the United Sta>tes ,,,ndl Canada are
doing more, so far, to, relieve the farnishing population
of Ireland than Great Britain herseif, with ber nume-
rous inillionaires and weaithy classes.

Aithýoti(h three thousand miles away from the
heart-rending scenes oft'te starving Irish people, who
are actually dyiiig for want of food, we ::éeel more
keenly their awful sufferings than their very fellow-
citizens, wbo are alrnost at hearing distance frorn these
famine-stricken districts.

If that is the kind of relier that Great Britain gi ves
to lier own citizens, what could we colonises, across the
sea, expect froin the MVother Cotintry ? ()ur experience
so far teaches us that tlie British. Parliamient neyer
gave us a cent whien any great calamiLy visited our
shores. And at this moinentt, tnie very money which,
is beingr wrenched frorn the poor laboring classes of
America to relieve tht-ir British relatives and friends
in Ireland, will ultimately find its way to tiie coffers
of the British treasury tiîrough the government tax-
gatherer.

When the Frenchi Parli;unent met some weeks ago
their first vote wras a preliminary grant of five millions
to relieve their poor. But the Irnperial Parliarnient, more
practical, is oily willing to lend money on easy terins,
trusting to, t'ie charitahly-disposed persons alI over
the world to feed Ireland's starving people. This pass-
ing the hat round, by the wealthiest nation on earth,
is t!- : meanest siglit which humanity bias contem-
plated for soine years. And, wlien we are told by
gushing loyalists in Canada-. that Great Britain would,
in case of need, help us wvithi lier hundred mnillionîs in
men and money, we have a riglht to point to hier owrn
starving people, as the kind of treatmeîit a.ny Cana-
dian in bis senses can fairly expect froni the million-
aires and wealthy classes of Great Brîtain.
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Wheat ... 420,122,000 bu.qlie1s. Hay ........ 39,608,2 '6 tous.
Corn. . .-. 1,388,213,000 " Horses .... 10,938,700 lieads.
Oats......... 413,000,000 " Mules ....... 1,713,100
flarley ......... 42,000,000 CC Cows ....... 11,826,400
Rye ........... 28,842,790 " Cattie ...... 21,408,100
Bueklieat. 12,241,820 " Siieep ...... 38,123,800 C

Potatoes ....... 124,126,650 " Swine ... 34,761,140

llow can our sniall exportations affect the price of
these immense agricultural products? It is evident
that, wlienever we seli a bushel of corn or a head of
cattie on tlue other side of the line, the Canadian
farmer has to pay the dutýy to get hi s goods there.
Therefore we are noiw paying nearly $3,000,000 on our
exportations to, the United States. The moment wve
conclude a commercial union with our neighbors we
are the grain ers for the whole amount, auud probably for
ten times more, for there -will then be a demand for
our products, which is now made impossible on account
of the present prohibitive duties.

The Orievances of the Colonial System-Gentle-
men who have înover thouglit of thie embarrassingr
position in which they stand as coloiiists ask us what
our grievances are. We wvill mention a few of them:

1. Cana,,dians are mere subjects, not citizens, of
Great Britain.

2. Caniadian goods are prohibited from. the foreign
markets of the world, when Engliish goods are
admitted at a ton per cent. t-ar.ff.

3.Canadial. interests are not represented in the
British Parliament.

4. Canad-a can at any moment be involved in war
aga-ýinst theunanimous wvill of her people, by the t'oreign
policy of Great Britain.

5. Canada bas no eneinies, and nothingr to, fear for
liersef?, but she may have io bleed anid suifer through
the numerous aîîd powerful, enemies of Great Britain.

6. In case of invasion, it is the weIl-known policy
of Great Britain to leave Canada to itýs own defence
and to the tende,-r mercies of the invaders, at our own
cost in blood and treasure.

7. We have to expend year after year millions of
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catoney fo aCostlY Imilitary establihninfifC t o s and stores, o pr Vide a aucth n ~ sGreat Britaîn. 't r ea,,iltteeeio8. Our railways and canais, through ineiîifuence, are kilt -for ilîlitary all nd iperial inrose,~nsead of ollwing the shortest c e p sroute for the traýjde of Canada.es adbs9.As long as wve are a 

ivoyo ratBian e
cannot have the very i mportnt Odag f freeBrtantrade andcommercia 

union witb the 'United taes
10- As co1oniss wve are powerless to attend to our

Own commercial treaties ivithi foreign CoUnitries.1.Our Go-vernor-General, 
Prv 1 oni Seatalld JQuse of Comrn are deprived of self-grovern-nient, being placed under the iminediate control of the

Colonial office il, London> wvhere the solemin deliber-ationis of the Canadian Goverxnment and Parliament
are subrnitted to the consideration o e dprmental clerks for <aPPlroval.oa e dprt12. Our best rnilitary mien are pre-vented, as colo-stfrom reaching the hichei rank8 in thespeciaîîy reser-ved to B3ritish Otffcerp, withl no knoy>ledge of the wants or habits of our country kov13. AS longr as ive are a colony there cnbe none

of that nat.ionalc spirit and freedoin of action, so essen-tial to the prosperity of a pjýrressive people.14.to Canda nowcan1 offer n) o itting reward to the.C0to anbility of hrmost distingujishe ctien
by their appointmeiit to t1jose eleva"ted positions, inthe gift Of ;n indepelldent nionb.After ca cent.ury of Colonial System, we alnd

ourselvesa bankrupt, people, wvith a huge debt. every
yeear increasilig, thus establishinrr the utter failure of
the Colonîýrl "systeni i deve]o-pi.ng the boundîessresources, of t.his Great DominioPerhaps these consideratioon 

il be consideredSufficieut, if not, others will be psented
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Iliperfial Federation is a lh'eaï.-Jt is adinitted
by ail, who have thouglit anything about the suhject,
that Canadat can not long rem-ain a mere colony, but
that in the natural procqss of deveiopment and the
filling up of the country, xviii corne a demand for soine-
thing broader and freer than a dependancy. Probabiy
it wiii yet be shown that the b--st way to head off
annexation wiil be to make Canada an independent
nation.

At the saine turne there are those, who look for-
ward to Imperial federation as the remiedy for colonial
restlessness, althoughi Imperial federation wouid
simply mean that Canada, for the sake of sending a score
or haîf a score of répresentatives to London, where
their voice wouid be drowned frorn the opening to the
end of the cliapter, even assuming that they ail voted
the one way, must be ready to bear its share of
Engrland's foreigni wars, in -which the people of this
country have no earthly interest, and must resign
suci .freedomn of commercial legrisiation as it already
pussesses; in a word, Imperial federa>tion would make
this country another knot in the Jingro tail.

That the Canadian tariti' does not meet the appro-
bation of the English people is weIl-known, and we
may depend upon it, that the very first thing the
British Parliament would do xvould be to repeai our
semi-protective tarif;, and make it conforrn to the prin-
ciples of free trade. But in addition to this there is
realiy nlo community of interest or of feelingr between
the various colonies which it is proposed to contède-
rate. They have littie or no commercial dealingrs
with Qach other, and the people of New Zealand are
certainiy not yearniilg to be tied up in a. bunch with
the people of Australia, nor those of Canada with
either.

We have pienty to do to take care of ourseives,
and no one caxi consider the exterit of the country, the
richness of its soil, the salubritýy of its cliiate, the
unbounded minerai weaith awaiting developinent, and
the hardy, vigorous races that forma and will forrn its
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thougrh it is committed more by want of moral couraget than by conviction, and bas shown its consciousness of
the real character of the uudertaktliing by a halting
feeb1e-ný_s iu the prosecution of the. work. The bate
Finance Minister bas received knighthood virtually for
his co-operation in the lmperialist seheme.

The By,9t«nder in the above rema-trks has exactly
appreciated the situation. Knighthood is invariably
the reward of services reudered not to Canada, but to
the Empire at the expense of Canada. And it will be
so as long as our public men must look to the Imperial
Goverument for advaricement, and at fair recogniition
of their services. Canada, ag a colony, hýas nothingt to
give, eit.her in money or honorific distinctions. Au
independent nation alone can have thein.

Sir Richtard Cartwright and our Relations to thec
Empire-Iu answer to thie budget speech, Sir Richard
Cartwright, referring to the national policy of Sir John
A. M,-ctdonald's governimenit, said: "I1 believe, sir, that
no one thing could have beeu introduced into Canada
more li1kely to foster and encourage a spirit of annex-
ation t1hau. these hou. gentlemen's policy. (Hlear, hear,
and cheers). 1 believe nothingt could have occurred
which would have griven greater leverage to, every man
who desires to break the connection between this
country and Great Britain. 1 say no possible reply
from. an economic* staud--point can be miade to, the
argruments of these people so long as we preserve a
protective sy stem; and I know perfèctly well that uot
a few of these hon. gentlemen's advisers support and
aid them in' the;r course because they believe that will
be the inevitable resait. (!f-"ear, hear.)

1 wvarn them thatif the uext, harvest should prove
to be au unfavorable one they will run a great risk,
for which they alone will be responsible, but which, it
will be impossible for them, to control. Lt is possible
that good may corne out of evil. Lt may be that the
couduct of these hon. gentlemen in excludingm British
manufactures, in practicaily settingr at deflauce the
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The United States are not a counitry, they are a con-
tinent, so vast in extent, and embracingr such a variety
ofeclimate, soul and produets, as to be alinost an economi-
cal xvorld in itself. Manufactures are now higlily
ispecialized, and without a large market they cannot
succeed, while .some are so costly arpd scientifie that only
a great and wealthiy country can be their seat.

A motion in favor of reciprocity, made by an indi-
vidual member of Congress, has created the impression
thaz the new tarif hias brouglit the United States to
their knees. We are convinced that thiis hiope wrill
prove unfounded. To a complete measure of reciprocity,
suci as wvould abolish the Customns line and constitute
a commercial union, we believe the people of the United
States are perfectly ready to accede. To a part ial
meaiscïe of reciprocity, such. as lias -alre-ad y been
tried and lias broken down, we believe [hat they are
resolved not to accede. But the present experiment
must be fairly tried. It is the logical outcorne of the
general princiles of policy now established, embo-
died in a tariff framed evidently -%ith care and in
honest fulfilment of the election pledgres of the Gov-
ermient. If it fails, the main question between Com-
mercial Isolation and Commercial Union will present
itself with renewed force, and any one w.ho pretenda
to the narne of a statesman wvill have to be prepared
-with a distinct answer.--Bystander.

The Caitadîan Plantation. -The continent of Amer-
ica hias no.wv a total population of very nearly 100,-
000,000 -of Free people, enjoying the greatest possible
liberty, urnder seventeen di-stinct republican goveril-
xnents. The Dominion of Canada stands alorie, the
dependency of a distant land, three thousand miles
away. across tlue stormy billows of the Atlantic.

As longt as Canada is a crown colony, placed under
the departmentai administration of the London Colo-
inial Office, it is simply preposterou8 to dlaim that our
people are in the full and unrestricted enjoyment of

ef-government.
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between men and women, so as to secure the largest
possible increase of the breeding stock, each new head
having a marketable value. They toiled and worked
from early morning tô late at night, with no other
prospect than the possible relief of an early grave.
The more intelligent would sometimes conspire to
redeen their liberty, but the distant sound of the
master's whip would scatter their councils. The most
determined agitators would bow the lowest, smile the
sweetest, and speak the loudest of the blessings of
slavery, whenever the master came in sight.

This was a great crime, perpetrated under the eye
and with the countenance of the go-vernment of the
United States. Why ! even the word of the Gospel, in
the hands of unworthy ministers, was distorted with
the intention of justifying the crime of slavery.
Under these powerful influences the colored people of
the South without education, means, organisation or
brains, remained in their degraded position, till the
war of emancipation made every one of them a free
man. They could not help themselves.

But what can be said of the white population of this
Great Dominion, men of brains, education, means and
influence, the descendants of the two proudest nations
in the world, and who nevertheless have not courage
enough to emancipate themselves from the degrading
bondage of colonial dependency. True, our slavery is
not that of the Black of the Southern States, but it is
a moral servitude, and a subjection to the dictates of
the colonial departinent of a foreign country, over
which we have no possible control. Although for cen-
turies we have been proprietors of tlhe soil of Canada,
still, as a people, we are not in possession of our own
territory. Canada does not belong to the Canadians, but
to the people of Great Britain and Ireland.

We, the inhabitants of the Dominion, we are part
and parcel of the chattels of this great plantation.
The master's whips, placed in the hands of a superin-
tendent, disguised under the pompous title of goveinor-
general, is heard plainly enough, during the delibera-
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tions of the Privy Council, over Wliich lie presides.
Andi the well- known subserviency of his -ministers to
bis supreme ~vl.however injurious to Canada, ean
only be expIained by the fear of its vigorous lashes.

1Just as in the southern plantations of old the more
intelligent will somietimes conspire to, redeem tlieir
liberty, but the distant sound of tlue maîster's whip wvili
scatter their councils. The most determined ag(,itators
wil bow tlue lowest, smile the sweetest, and speak the
loudest of trie blessings; of colonial dependency, when
ever the master cornes in sight.

N>as long as Canada wifl submit to imperiai
supremacy over its free, deliberations and the-, best
interests of its people, we cannot pride ourselves on
the noble prerogatives of self-government. We hztve
seen the ernancipatio-i of the Black in thie United States,
but wve hatve yet to see the emancipation of the White,
ini the crown colony of Canada.

The Rock of IinPeriaI Customns U11iou.-It is
scarcely credible thý:t Sir Alexander Gait can be going
to England to run bis linancial. reput-ation on sucli a
rock as an Imperial Custorns Union. llow can a
Customs Union be practicable without an identity
both of commercial interests and of financiI.ituat-ioii?
These com.munities not only are scattered over the
wvhole globe, but differ from each other as vwidely as
possible in their productions, their comr.ercial a.nd
industriai circumstances, and their financial. require-
ments ; New Zeiand, for instance, having the largest
public debt for its population in the world, while oth er
colonieshbave scarcely any debt at ill.

Besides this, there would be dificûlties of princi-
pie at the outset; Victoria being Protectionist, while
New South Wales is : Free Trade. What woui
Canada indivîdually gain by any sncb arrangement
She would, of course, be called upon to repeai lier t r i
and to admit Englisb manufactures free. This would
be the very first condition of the agreement. On
the other hand, is it conceivabie that the Engrlish people
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would. consent in the special interest of Canada to
deprive themselves of American food, or even of Nor-
'wegila.n1 pine? W hat but altercations and misunder-
standings could be expected to arise from sucli an
attempt ? The bond of nature which, coxinects us wi th
our Mother Country wilI remain unbroken for ever, if
tlhe politiciaris wvi1l abstain from entangling it with
their artificial ties.

The Cause of Emîgration from Canada.- The
Toronto (I. ,be in a late article says: IlLast Tuesday
xnorning an emigra.nt train left Ottawa, and by the
tiirie it reached Cobourg there were four hundred and
forty-seven persons on board bound for Dakota. andi
only three for the Canadian North-West. Canada is
losing the very flower of ber hardy young men."

The Globe cuppears to ignore, that this emigration from
Canada bas only just begun, wbien it is well known
that for years the older Provinces bave been the breed-
ing grounds of the United States. There are at this
moment one million of our fellow country men who
lhave been driven ont of Canada for want of a patriotie
policy, based on the sole interests of the Dominion,
and irrespective of sentimental considerations for the
empire. Last year 31,000 left for the U.S.

The Globe with its mighty influence has always
been hostile to such a policy, and is mainly responsible
for the misery which is forcing the people, from their
homnes, in searcli of remuncrative employment in the
United States.

Whien Mr. Wharton Barker addressed to the Hon.
Geo. Brown the remarkable letter.pnblished in our
late number, and proposed to Canada, in the niame of
the United States Government and people, all the
advantages of a Commercial Union, that proud Senator
did not even condescend to insert ini bis daily paper
this xnost important document. Jnstead of manfully
meeting the issue, he had the unfairness of refusing to
thîs letter the light of publication, so that Ontario
should not be perverted by the diffusion of sucli a per-
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niejous doctrine., as the Commercial Union of Canada
Mith. the 50, 000,000 mighty and prosperous people in
the neighboringr republic.

Buit truth wvill out, whether the Globe and its man-
agers likçe it or not. The people of Canada are not to
be led to bankzruptcy by designing men, whose only
ambition is to promote to our detriment the interests
of ai foreign country. Vie wafit and shall have Canada
for the Canadians. Let those wvho are ashamed to own
themselves as Canadians return frorn. whence they
have corne. They have kept us back long enough, and
it is ful time we should be left to ourselves, to work
out the great destinies of this proud Dominion, un-
tramelled by its wvorst enemies. Let the Empire take
care of itself, but we Canadians are bound to look to
Canadian interests alone.

The Commercial Game ca-lled Loyalty.-We have
surely net corne so far without learning the rigphts and
duties of citizens with regard to matters of opinion.
We .,,re all bound to render loyal obedience to consti.
tuted authorities and existing Iaws, but we are aIl at
liberty, and even, to the extent of our knowledge and
capiacity, cafled upon to discuss establishedi systerns
and suggest needful change. Ancient institutions
rested on the divine right of kings, heaven-descended
or priest-anointed, or upon some other superstition
'which naturally shrank from the light. Modern insti-
tutions rest on the assent of public reason, and the test
of that assent is free discussion. Decisive experience
has shown that the modern foundation is stronger than
the ancient, and that liberty of thouglit and speech,
instead of being the promoter of violent revolution,
is, in fact, its surest antidote.

Vihat constitution has been more freely debated
than that of the United States or- is more rooted in the
-attacliment of the people ? For what constitution were
greater sacrifices ever made than were made for this
in the Civil War'? That people who frankly advocitte
change must be bent on bringing it about by violence
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or intrigue is not only not true but precisely the
reverse of trutb. Under despotism everybocly -is
ton gu e-tied, and everybody conspires.

That the comimercial policy of Canada must be
discussed nobody wvill deny, and it is impossible to,
discuss ber commercial policy to, any purpose without
taking into consideratign ber external relations, actual
and prospective-trying, in a word, to forecast her
destiny. The policy which is being pursued by the
present government, in extendingt the Pacifie Railroad
to, British Columbia assumes at every step the truth
of a hypothesis as to the ultimate destiny of the country
-which. very fr-w men in private maintain, which some
mn who a*.'- t to, maintatin. it in public, in private,
very frankily discard,

In the debate on this point the Canadian press of'
all shades of opinion bas, on the whole, been faithful
to, libert.y, though the traces of a long reigil of literary
terror bave not disappeared. The resuits of Libcral
effort wouid not be very grand if the prejudices and
the interests of any self-constituted censorsbip were to
be the rule and tbe limit of our debate on tbe subjects
inost deeply concerning the public welfare. Wbenever
one of these ridiculous attempts to, gag a nation is
made we are sure to, be told, with more or less distinct-
ness, ',hat some commercial enterprise requiring British
capital is on foot, and that Canadians must hold their
peace about their own destinies for fear of frigbtening
away the birds. Let people play their commercial
gaine and cail it loya-ilty if they please; but they will1
not be allowed, for their selfish ends, to prevent the
considération of any policy which maty seem, likely to
bring wealth, happiness, and the virtue wbich is their
attendanit, into, the homes of the Caradian people.

Must Annexation follow Commercial Union-
What are ail the far-fetched and super-subtie reason-
ings in favor of an artificial system compared witb.
the sollid fact that Canada is economically a portion
of this Continent, and can look ultimately for a full
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measure of' prosperity only through free participation
in its trade, its resources. and its, comnmercial life?
Does not this irresistible argumnent, pierce the qirnsy
tissue of sophistry at every point? WThere eau be the
wisdom of putting us, laboriously, and at tle co)st of
immiiense sacrifices, on -a traek which no man of sense
imagines that we can permanentiy pursue.

Vie are told that the abolition of the Customs uine
must be followved by Annexation. Would the abolition
of the Customs line between France and Spa,ýin, between
IJolIand and Belgium, be followed-by any consequiences
of the kind ? Did the IReciprocity Treaity, whichi was
a partial abolition of the Customns line, produce any
eftèct wvhatever on polit *ical relations? *If Canada is
dra>wn politically towards the Union, it is by the
ideritity of the people, and of ail their fundaienta1
institutions in the ---,o counitries; by the interlacemient
of the territories and the absence of ainy natural
boundatry ; and by the apparent advantages of a conti-
nental union whicli would grive freedom of interil
trafic, and immunity from war. Nothing cari contelid
agramst the force of tbese attractions but nationCality;
an dto 'kili nationiality -iith poisoned weapons, if fair
-wea.pons would ilot do it, bas been the speciatl aiin of
those who now chargre commercial. unionists with
plottingr Annexition. The two nations are being
aictualiy fused by the constant flow of'Canadian migra-
tion iîito, the United ý;tates; and what causes tht
migration but the commerci-al atrophy to which the
policy of Jmp)erialism, extended to econornical ques-
tions, condemn.- this country ?

Ainerîc-a for the Alineiicais.-Latest despatc.hes
indicate the possibility of complications bet-ween Great
Britain and the United States, arisinc out of the daims
made by the latter in conforinity to the provisions of
the Monroe doctrine. The followingr resolution has
been introduced in the United States Huse of Repre-
senta«tives,ý and referred to the Comii ttee on th e
Inter-vjeanie Canal. :-lW hereas a Special House
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Committee on the proposed Inter-Oceanic Canal have
agreed to resolutions afflrming the declarationq of thie
Presîdent's message; ilow therefore be it resolved,
Thiat the President be requested to inform the Gov-
ernment of Great Britain. that the conivention between
the Governments, cominonly called the Clziyton-
Buiwer Treaty, under which the Governrnent of the
Ujnited States admitted Great Britain to a joint pro-
tectoratte with itself over any canal, water va.y or
communication to be therea,-fter est-ablished over or
through any States of Spanish America, betwveen the
A.tantic and Pacifie Oceans, lias ceaised to be bindino
or obligratory on the U-nited States."

We notice in the leading Engrlish papers the bold
pretension of Great Britaini having the control or the
Panama Canal, in opposition to the United States.
This intervention of Europe in A.inerican aflairs is
rather cool. We on this continent have no ambition
to be embroiled in European comnplications-. We aire
willing to let E-ngl.-tid, France, Germany, Austria,
Italy, Russia. and Turkey, -with their 8,000,000 of
armed moen, have all the fighting t.hiey like. But we
are well de"terinined not to ailow any one of themi to
play the rowdy on this side of the Atlantic.

We havc no love, no disposition, no tLime or no
moncoy for wvar. We are busy i n the peacefuil devel-
opinent of the wvild lands and boundless resources of
the new world, and wroe to the European nation that
would attem-pt to introduce bayonet rule in America.
Wve wish to be let aloine in the settlement of our own
affairs. If France ha,,d.,,to withidraw.t% froin. Mexico at
the biddingt of the United States, if Great Britain was
not a match for 1,200,000 colonists durin g the wrar of
independence, wh.ere is the power on'earth to, dictate
to the migrhty American Republie on its own continent?
Luckçily our big brother is a match for the whole of
therm; and we may rest assured that hie witl not be
scared by auy amount of bragging "from the other side
of the ditch. Let us have peace.
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Thei'e are twu Commercial Poilcies for' this
Colilntry, of wbich every stâtesman, if lie -%vishes to
have firmn ground under bis feet, and to be consistent
in bis utterances., must chose one. You May either
deterinine to keep Canada economically apart fromi the
continent to which geog.ra-phica-,lly she belongs, and to
conneet lier artificially with Eng(la,,nd, and with more
remote countries; or you. may determine to follow thie
couirse of nature, and identify Canada econoinically
with lier own continent.

In the first of these policies, mingled with ecollorni-
cal element, there is a largre ineasure of social sentiment.
It is closely connected with the desire, cherished by
the aristocratie part.y in England and its allies hiere,
of erectin g the northern part of this continent into a
great, outwork of the Engrlish aristocracy, so as to pre-
vent the final triumph of democratic institutions in
the New World.

The second policy, on the other hand, is congrenial
to those wrho either are democratîc in their own
sympa-thiies, or hold that the triumph of deinocracy
in the New world is inevitable; and that Canad-a, if
she is m-ade the instrument of a desperate strtugg(le. to
prevent it, will herseif be broughit to ruin. The first
policy is pursued by the present Government, in perfect
consistency with the an.tecedents of its leadingmembers,
thougrh it is already involved in the perplexity and
inconsistency caused by the expensiveness of the
Imperialist system, wvbich compels its champions to,
cross and compromise t' -_r own main purpose by Ievy-
ingr duties, for the sa-ke of revenue, on English goods.

The second would be the policy of the Opposition,
and the flag und er which it wvould mardi to, attack its
enemy, were its Liberal elem.ent predomninant and able
to direct its movements as a whole. But, instead of
this, the rulingr elemnent is one, if not more auticon-
tinental, more violent and vituperative in the expres-
sion of that sentiment thanthe Tories themselves, iwho
have not grone to Wasingiton for a Reciprocity Treaty
and corne back forlorui.
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By the ravines of the leading Grit orgran agpainst
Ainerican connectiori, which of course are daily
scattered. over the States, the door of commercial
negrotiation. with Americýan statesmen is beingw 'fast
closed against the party. It would be easier at, this
moment for Sir John Macdonald to approacli the
Amerîcan Government on the subjeet of reciprocity
than for the lieutenants of the Globe.-By8taider-.

The Fornmation of a Naval lieserve force in Canada
for the protection of the Canadian mercantile marine is
suggcested. The suggestion is not one likely to be
adopted, aithougli, in the event of war between England
and Russia, the North Amerîcan scjuadron would be
withdrawn, and the Canadian mercantile marine, ic
is tlue fift[ in importance in the world, would be at
the mercy of iRussian cruisers. -But the trutli is that
Canada could not afford to go to the expense of support-
ing a naval force, nor, so far as Canada hierseif is
concernied, is there any need of sucli a force. There
would not be the remotest danger of any foreign -po-wer
interferingr with Canada if Canada were a nation by
herseif and nuinded lier own business. The only
dangrer to which this country is exposed is on account
of Encgland, which may involve Canada in the conse-
quences of a bloody war without a day's notice. It is
probably fair to sity that England must be prepared to,
abide by the consequences of lier own acts, and that, in
event of her becoming involved in ivar with a naval
power, if she desires to ret-ain Canada as a colony she
must be re-ady to defend it.

Since Conièderation. the whole burden of the defence
of Canada against the enemies of Great Britain lias
been thrown on our shoulders. What with re-pairs
of fortifications, the late purciase of 200,000 lbs.
of powder for Quebec, an order for $50,000 of rifled
guns being now excuLed i Montreal, clothing and
stores of ail kinds, millions of the people's money
are being uselessly apent for the defence of Great
Britain in America, and still the anti-Canadian party
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will pretend that the groatest advantage derived from
our colonial position is the defence of the country by
Englatid, without vost to, Canada. XVhy! the reverse
is the plain fact. Canadýa is actually spending mnillions
for the defence of t.he Empire.

The Conunoercial Poiicy of the British Nation is
to keep for herseif thIe whole trade of lier colonies, and
to, discouragre rath or th an foster colonial man ufactuires.
A nd that is the only sensible policy for the people
of England to adopt. Lookiing at the exportations of
mainufiactured goods fromn Great Britain to, ber colonies,
where is the inan of business wbo, will be bliid. enough
flot to, see that her best customers are to be found ýamoiig
lier 2-5O,000,000 of colonial sub.Iects ?

Why shouid the people of England develop manu-
facttiring interests in the col1onies, to compete a(rainst
their o-wri goods ? Ilow can -we expeet a sensible anid
prîictical comm unity like thiat of Great Britain to grive
Up ail business considerations to, rush in a sentimen-
tal policy, -%vlih would necessarily bring ruin to
her home population ? Why!1 the ivhole Iiistory of Etig-
land is there to, sho\v tli,->t the Iiinperi.al intterest lias
always been first considered, and that the colonies
have always been sacrificed to, the Mother Country.
Take our own e.xperienice; ev,,ery treïrty with the
Ulnited States lias been paid with Calnadian rights or
territory. Aid so it shotild bel1

The people of England would at once fail frorn that
higli pinniacle of sound judgment iii whicli they stand
in the eyes of' every -nation in the world, if tliey acted
otherw'ise ; if they gave up thieir characteristie, business
way of dealin g with matters of State, to adopt the sehi-
timental1 policy ofruining their own trade and industry,
for somie higli-toned philosophical- or other considera-
tion; a policy, by the way, which bas been pretty mucli
in favor with, C111nadian politiciaus of ail parties, but
'whicli, und 'er the present state of depression and bank-
ruptcy, is fast dying out ini Canada. IIow far have we
got since the last, five years in our n.egotiations witb.
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the French Government with regard to ship-building
alone? We hiave not advanced a single step. and at
that rate how many centuries will it take the -vhole
influeie of the British IEnpire to get through, the full
list of our prohlibited articles, iiot otily with France,
but with every nation in the world ?

Let us not be deluded any longer by what we wvill
politely cail dlirilorntic el which. are nothing elIse
thian an iinposition on the innocence and good nature
of a. con flding people. Let us rememnber that the com-
mercial policy of the British nation must be to keep
for hiersei1f the whote trade of' lier colonies, and to dis-
courage rather thzun foster colonial manufactures, fur
she kniows full well that, under the niost favored nation
clause, Our foreign trade would be a serious cemipetition.
to lier own, in a number of Canadian specialties. lIn
the iliterest of the Empire, as well as of Cndpoli-
ticaI ,,.nid comimercial independence is the only practical
solution to the situation. It is not iii the interest of
the Empire that ruin -and depression should reign su
prenie throughi the length and br-eadthi of the land, that
every Canadian intcrest should be jeopardised throughi
ouir colonial position, tilI every manî in the country
should look te nexte to the United States as the
only remedy to ex--isting evils.

Canada for te Canadians.-If you look over the
Parliainentary Cornpanion you will sec that the major-
ity of the members of tUe Dominion Parlianient, as
Well as of the Local Legrisiatures, are Canadian born.
As the yeaî's lengthien and the older members go over
to the great mnajority, the youngr men of to-day, -who
are coming to the front and taLkingic an active part in
tUe discussion of public questions, will fill the places
occupied by men from. over the water, and by-anid-by
the Canadiani Legisiatures will be truly and thoroughly
Canadian, and will look at ail matteits affecting this
country from the national point of view. As it is at
present, there are in the House of Commons men from.
another continent, who cannot be expected-nor would
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it be fair to ask them-to lay ,aside ail feeling for thpir
native land, and who therefore cannot look at questions
affecting the colonial tie in the same li glt as Cunadians
look at them.

So, too, there are a numuber of aged Europeans in
the Senate, imiperial pensioners in semi-public life, and
commercial adventurers iii the press, an.d, so, long as
thiese people can restrain Canada, from becorning any-
thing greater than a mnere krnot in the tail of a Euro-
pean kite, just so longr will ttLey put forth ail their
efforts to that end. But they cainot live fore ver. They
-will have their day, sucli as it is, îand then they wvill
pass awvay and miake roorn for men who are racy of the
soil, men who would have Canada somctiiigc better
than a mere cow pasture, and Who believe that the day
mnust inevitably corne when Canada will cease to be a
mere ,ippanag.ce of flic British Crown and take lier pro-
per place ainong the nations of the world.

Already, as WTC have said, the great majority of our
representatives are natives of the soil. The number
will gro on incereaesingç; the political parties will be led
by Canadian statesmen; the public journals wvill be
writtcn by Caniadiani writers, and the feelings, the as-
pirations, the sentiments, of the whiolc people will be-
corne Canadianized. The idea that Can-ada must always
rernaîin a mere dcpendency of flhc Mother Country is a
dream in which noue but fbolish old men indulge. They
li ve in a past agre; they do> not sec that thc country is
expatn ding, that it bias coi-ne of age, and th at the great
bulkz of the people of to-daby arc not immigrants and,
foreigrners, but native borii. No sane man, cither on
this side of the Atlantic or the other, believes that
Canai-,da liasino futuresave that of a lmere colony. The
sevorance of the colonial tic mnust corne sooner or later.

It may niot corne this year, it may not come in
the next; but corne it must. A.nd thren ? This is the
question, of ail others, Canadians are inost concerned
in discmussîng; but it is also the vcry question of al
others that they arc, by strongest warnings, forbidden
to, discuss. Surely it is better to, know if our course
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tends to the sea than to drift langruidly with the
current, heedless of what may be our destiny.

To be sure, it is the habit amnong the agred Euro-
peans i11 Parliarnent, the imperial pensioners in semi-
public life, and the commercial adventurers in the press,
to denounce every man whio thinks about the future of
bis country as an annexationist and a tî'aitor in dis-
guiise. But the vapid mouthing.(s of these senile old
meni cannot swveep back the rising tide, nor choke off'
the aspirations and amnbit.ions of the people. They
may trouble the waters if they will, and stir up the
xnud from the bottoni; but the streain will flow on as
before and the tide will corne iii just the sanie. Per-
haps, wvhile they are withi us, -%ve should use these, old.
meni kindly, for they have done the country soine ser-
vices which it would be ungrrateful to, forgret. But at
thic saine time it is too muchi to expeet that the people
of this age wvilI tamnely submit to, a limitation of tlieir
righIt, not mercly of ftee action but of free speech-a-,
right which has corne to, them as a hieritagre bougrht with
biood.

Wlatever the future of Canada may be we should.
«be prcpared for it, and we c-ainot, be, propared for it
uuless we discuss it. The views of the agued Europeans
aýre naturally European rather thani Canadian. But
the aged Europeans have almost had their day, and
the day of the Canadians is d-awrning ; and when it
cornes, we may rest assured that whiate ver is bast for
Canada will prevatil, despite the efforts of fossilized
politicians or the mud-throwilng of libellous journals.

TheAdîtntGîiia cails on Canada to Proteet
Great Britain.-Those who believe in the eternial.
connection of Canada with Great Britain inidulgre iii the
extravagrant idea, that in case of war, the- wliole British
army would at once be rnarshalled ont of barracks to
figlit our batties, aind, says Sir Francis Jiuicks, without
the expenditure of a cent on the part ofCnaa

W el! General Selby Smyth, a British M,,aj or-G encrai,
sent here by the I-Ioise Guards, as the Comumander- in-
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Chief of the Canadian forces, slightiy diflers frorn Sir
Francis Ilircks'opinion on this defence question. And,
althoupgh we must have the greatest respecýt for the
grallant kçnighit's opinion, on ail finaniciait questions, atter
his brilliant career as a banker and a finanice minister
in Canlada, stili, on military matters, we beg leave to
pielèr via«jor-General Seiby Smyth's opinion tu bis own.

The iMajtor-Generai's report, 110W before Parliainent,
distinictiy affirms that, not only miust Canada prepare
for lier own delènce, on a most costly and expensive
scale, but the Dominion is caiied up9ýn to proteot Grea-t
Britain ýabroad, in lber 1huropean wars, with our men.
and nioney. XVhat xviIi the ioyalists offthe Globe say
to this proposition ? The absurdity of our presetit
position is fully iilustrated in this officiai report to Par-
liaient by our military authorities.

The Toronto Journal of Gommerce refers to the
report as fIblows:-

IlThe Adjutant-Generai of Militia, Lieutenant.
Generai Seltby Sinyth, in his report for 187î9, sketches
more than an amnbitious sciierne of niational detènce,
froin the Atltaitic Ocean to the Pacifie. The office ot
Adjutant-Generai of Canadian militia cari oniy be hieid.
by a British oficer; and it is naturai that this lùune-
tionary should look at the position of Catnada in the
Empire lrom an Iniperial point of view. It is within
the recollection of everybody that one Goverinent
iost power iii the endeavor to increase the militia
expenditure, in accordance with Impe,,rial ideas.

The Adjutant-Generai. is of opinion that the with-
drawvai of the Imperial troops has devolved on Canada
the duty of providing for 1 the efficiency of the miii-
tary establiihmenit.' fias the Imperiaiû governm-ent,
then, no longer ariy duties in this connection ? Amonge
the means of forming an efficient military establish-
ment, the Adjutant-Generai ranks a Canadian narmy,
'rinen whose business it is to study the art of war as pro-
fessionalis.' To facilitate this study, he wouid have us
estabiish three trainingr schools for cavairy and infantry.
The people of Canada wiii, he thinks, rise gradualiy
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from the militia stage, and' 1 hortly accomplish entire
seif-reliance l'or defence in arsenals and mnaiufactories
of tlieir owvn.' WThen th-,tt state of things arrives
Canada -will be -an independent, nation.

A governinent establishmnent for the manufa-cture
of small aria anununition ; the construction of an
arsenal of the second 'class, under the guns a>t Quebec;
the covering of Windsor with an efficient battalion ;
the creation of three perinanien t batta-,lionis of infantry
to be emnployed alternately i ii Cana da, and Great Britain ;
the affiliation of the Canadian with the royal ariny;
the enroliuent of a considerable portion. of the ten
thousand men engagred in the seal fishery of Newlibud-
land int() a niaval reserve, and their engagemient in ndrill
during, the idle tirne of winter; the- construction of a
graving dock on the Pacifie, ýre recommended. ' There
is an impression,' wre are told,' that every dependency
of> the Crown thiat lias responsible governinent and is
in a position to have defensive forces, ought to be
rnoved to take part in the military and naval defences
of the empire at large;' and it is added tliat Canada
is expected to take the lead and set the example.
Canada is urged at once to fbrm an imiperial reserve.
This res<erve the Adjutant-General wants formed of
1 farmers' sons, farn laborers, mechanics and tra-ides-
mens farniies ;' lie -will liave none of the ' loose and
noinad population of towns,' whom lie proinounces
9'worthless.' Canadian farrners' sons will probably
think they can put their time to better use than ini
holdingy themselves ready to fight battles wvitl wbich,
tlie y have no concern, in any part of the world."

That is also our opinion, and Britishi ofiËcers wlio
look upon Canadians as a, lot of hirelings, ready to
figlt England's batisabroad at a shilling a day, are
badly mistaken. If the 36,000,000 of the British Isies
have not pluck enough to 1111 the ranks of their small
armny tliey need not look to Canada for substitutes.

We are ahl ready to shoulder a musket in the
defenice of Canadiau intere8ts, but no amnount of money
-will ever induce a true Canadi*an to play the part of a
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pigsticker in European quarrels, with which. the Cana-
dian people have nothing to do. During the Crimean
-war men from, Quebec and Ontario were enlisted and
formed a Canadian regiment. A few years later not a
siiigle inan remained in the ranks; they soon found out
that their position was a false one, and they retii'ed.

Let the recruitig sergeantpass through the Domi-
nion now, and we doubt if ho would enlist fifty recruits
for service in a British regiment. On the other biaud
we hiave no doubt that aiiy amount of loafers ard dead-
beats would be glad to accept the position and pay of
a British officer, as a fair compensation for their distin-
gnished and valuable services to the Empire.

Public Opiinioi on Eiinaiipationi.-We roceive
froin a Belleville leading citizen the following expres-
sion of opinion on Canadian Emancipation.

The tirne is fast approaching whien we shoulci have
a nationality and be relioved from the degrading posi-
tion of colonists. I1f a greneral wîsh is expressed by
the people of the Dominion for independence, the
people of England will not oppose it. 0f course
we neyer contemplate a resort to violent means to
accomplish our purpose. Our objeet in forming clubs is
to discuss the subj oct in a fair and peaceable mann or.

arn of the opinion thiat we have a right to do so. To
be sure the old political hackçs and vampires from
abroad, who have so long monopolized the lucrative
offices in this country, whilst the native Ca-nadians
have been excluded and treated with contempt, will
undoubtedly oppose the movement. No matter for that;
they are as a class 'worshippers of mamnmon, and will
coase to, be attached to monarchical institutions as soon
as tl'ey cease to be ptaid. for it. It is time that the
whole subject should be most thoroughly ventilated.
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